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Epistolary Formulae of the Old Uighur Letters from the Eastern Silk Road (Part 2)
????????????????????? Takao MORIYASU?   ?
Learning Outcomes and Quality Assurance in History Education in Europe
????????????????????? Toru TAKENAKA?  ??
On the Exceptional Conceptual Expansion of Nominals
?????????????????????? Sadayuki OKADA? ???
Wie ist die Odyssee gelesen? (1)
?????????????????????Tsugunobu UCHIDA? ???
Academic Careers and Accomplishments of Retired Professors
??????????????????????????????? ???
興軍之時 ―關於銀雀山漢墓竹簡「起師」―
????????????????????????? ???????  ?
宋代“检文书”攷—《宋西北边境军政文书》的性质—
????????????????????????? ??????? ??
Hangmen Also Die von Bertolt Brecht und Fritz Lang
??????????????????????Akira ICHIKAWA?? ??
Abstracts of Doctoral Dissertations Submitted to the Graduate School of 
Letters, Osaka University ??????????????????  ???
